
Junior UI DESIGNER (permanent position) (m/f/d)

We are looking for

We, ELSA & Co, are looking for a Junior UI Designer. One who wants to use his expertise to make digital products better, one who, like us, wants 
to inspire people, and is passionate about leading his customers to success. 
You want to take responsibility for hands-on concepts ? You want to develop yourself with di�ferent tools and implement your ideas? When you 
hear the word „Design Thinking“ your eyes start to shine, design ideas and icons come out of your sleeve and your layout fi les are sacred to you?
You would like to work in a small dynamic team, with responsible tasks at an awesome o�fi ce in a cool, central location? Maybe you’d like to join 
us for a summer dip in the River Isar or jogging in the English Garden? How about cooking with us, learning, achieving the optimum work/life 
balance, doing things in a di�ferent way? Then why not join ELSA & Co?

-     you develop user interface designs, scribbles, prototypes, user journeys (for websites, apps, e-commerce shops, platforms) with the focus on 
       visual layout and brand-adequate design language
-     you design digital brands, develop Icon languages and design concepts
-     you assume responsibility for your own designs and are a real team player
-     you enjoy learning and developing ideas, and want to put all of that into practice with passion
-     you are sparring partner and initiator, solo performer and team player

-     exciting and inspiring tasks and projects in an ambitious, unconventional agency for digital concepts and design 
-     a cool o�fi ce in a Munich location that couldn’t be more central or more attractive
-     the best colleagues in the world, cooking together, living, being creative, and learning from each other in a family environment
-     creative freedom within your job profi le and independent working, �lat hierarchies, short decision paths, possibility of home o�fi ce and 
       �lexible working hours

-     you have completed a degree specializing in graphic design, communications design, interaction design, GUI design, or graduated in a 
       similar course of studies
-     you are a german native speaker or at least german language level B2
-     you already have professional experience in the graphic design of user interfaces and websites with the focus on user-oriented, digital 
       systems
-     you want to put the best ideas on paper and present them digitally to your team
-     you master the Adobe products Photoshop, Illustrator and InDesign, and, ideally, have experience with Sketch and Figma
-     you are determined to do things di�ferently/better, want to work independently, are actively curious about current internet trends 
-     you are creative and enthusiastic, perhaps a little crazy, but above all a team player
-     you enjoy the contact with customers because you like to be able to defend your own design
-     you have empathy and want to create the best user experience for the end consumer and to make customers happy

You already have professional experience in a di�ferent location. You know exactly that now is the right time to do something di�ferent? Logical 
thinking is your middle name, and empathy is your purpose in life, learning your elixir, and “let’s do it” your motto? You are willing to fi ght for 
that which drives you, and are carrying a full charge of passion that needs a new start? Then take the leap:

We look forward to receiving your application, stating your salary expectation and your earliest possible starting date (info@elsa-und-co.de).

These are your tasks

What we o�fer

Qualifi cations

Thinking of changling career?


